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THE FIRST SU iMER SESSIO
AT
ELKHART LAKE
With confidence in the loyalty of the
Normal College Alu mni and the possibilities of a summer session held at s uch
a beautiful spot as Elkhart Lake in Wisconsin, the Board of Trustees of the
College decided to invest over $7,000 in
the venture. Although the attendance
was somewhat disappointing, particularly on the part of the Alumni, we are glad
to be able to report that because of good
management the financial outcome was
satisfactory. Of much greater signi fica'1ce, however, is the success of the session itself, and the enthusiasm created
among tho se who enjoyed the five weeks'
vacation combined with most - agreeable
and profitable work. The Board of
Trustees, most members of which made
it possible to spend a week or more at
Elkhart Lake, were so well satisfied
with the undertaking and so convinced
of the possibilities of that beautiful
place, that they decided to purchase the
property for the Normal College in order
to have a permanent camp for our
school. The purchase, involving a con. siderable amount of money, was made
possible through the help of a number
of enthusiastic Turners in Indianapolis,
Louisville, Evansville, Chicago, New
Ulm, and other cities. Most of these
men who are always ready to assist the
Normal College, visited the camp and
spent their vacation at the hotel located
on the property, which was so successfully managed by our jovial Peter
Scherer. Think of it, Alumni, your Alma
Mater, through the aid of a number of
men and women enthusiastic for the
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cau e of physical education, is now owning a most ideal place for a summ r
ca mp! Should not their sacrifices stimulate you to make up your mind now to
attend the next year's ession? Plan
for it during the winter so that you will
be sure of going when July 1st arrives.
The attendance, as stated above, was
not up to expectations. Arrangements
were made for 100, but only sixty came.
Among these summer session students
were only two Normal College girls, and
eight men. The third-year subjects offered were such as are of immense help
to our Alumni; they need all the educational material that they can get. For
the practical work, there were such efficient instructors as the Dean and his
new assistant, Anne Hoesterey, and Mr.
Heckrich, whose instruction in dancing
is so delightful. Mr,. Zwarg also assisted and gave fine aid in apparatus work
and games . Then there was our Mr.
Stecher, always ready to listen to any
student and teacher and to give advice
and help . Mr. Powers' lectures were
very interesting. We also had our Dr.
Hartung with us, not only lecturing, but
also as camp physician and all-around
helper whenever needed. It was a most
interesting course as will be testified to
by all who attended.
Besides Mr. Stecher and Dr. Hartung,
there were many others of the older
colleagues staying at the summer hotel
and watching with interest the camp
activities, helping whenever needed. The
exchange of ideas with these older
teachers proved of help to the students.
There were Dr. Knoch and Nie Seuss
of Cincinnati, also the inimitable Doc
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Betzner, whose entertaining ability was
greatly enjoyed. Mr. Suder also was
glad to give the students his advice
based on so many years of experience as
teacher and supervisor. Mr. Franklin
Vonnegut, Mr. Carl Lieber and Mr.
Stempfel were there, and many members
of the American Gymnastic Union from
various cities, with their families. No
doubt, the Elkhart Lake camp and hotel
will be the summer vacation place for
many other Turners and physical educators next year.
The program for the summer session
students was not too heavy and there
was sufficient opportunity for enjoying
the camp life itself. Every morning before breakfast, most of the students
went down for their early morning
swim. The "swimming hole," a fine
sheltered place just below the camp,
was the "rendezvous" three times a day.
Rowing and canoeing afforded much
pleasure, as did the evening fishing trips
for those inclined to go after the dwellers of the deep; it was a sight to be remembered to see hundreds of bass jump
after the white Canadian flies at dusk.
Of the various social activities a participant reports elsewhere; it can be
said that they were well planned and
that much unusual talent manifested itself. The five weeks spent at Elkhart
Lake were the most pleasant and invigorating anyone may have spent in the
summer; those who attended were most
enthusiastic and promised surely to return next year.
In order to give .the regular students
of the College an opportunity also to
spend some time at the camp so as to
become acquainted with camp activities,
the class will be taken to Elkhart Lake
on the 3rd of June to remain there for
four weeks. The schedule has been
changed; school opened on October 3rd
and will clo e on July 1st, instead of the

middle of June, as heretoJore. Commencement will be on June 3rd, after
which the Freshmen class, as well as '
1
all Seniors who may want to go, will
Swimming,
leave for Elkhart Lake.
athletics and games will be taught there
as well as camp activities. Next year's
Summer Session will start July 3rd.
The new venture of the N onnal College has already proved its value; it
should be of immense benefit to Alumni
and students, as well as to the cause of
physical education in general.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AT CAMP
Will anyone who attended the 1921
Summer Session of our Alma Mater ever
forget the five glorious weeks spent at
Elkhart Lake? Living in tents, hiking,
swimming, rowing and all the other
outdoor activities gave pleasure and pep
to all. Of course, there was work, academic and practical; but amidst such
surroundings as are found on that ideal
spot, who would worry about work?
Not that the students did not work, for
they accomplished much; yet as soon as
it was over there were rounds of pleasure awaiting them. The rising bell held
no horrors for the majority of the
students, as most of them were up long
before the bell sounded, for an early
morning swim in the clear waters of the
lake.
During the first week of the session a
committee was appointed to provide entertainment. The acquaintance dance,
where all were appropriately tagged,
broke the ice. After that, amusements
followed in quick succession. On the
following Saturday, the students attended the dance at Schwartz's hotel in the
village which was so thoroughly enjoyed
that no one knew of the shower outside.
Not until we started to go back to camp
did we discover the rain and a rough
lake. The following evening the hotel
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guests entertained with a musical program, a really pleasant treat.
Inasmuch as hikes are a source of
pleasure to all phys ical training enthusiasts, our summer session would have
been incomplete without on e. Consequently, on a beautiful Saturday afternoon we packed our lunch and took the
open road to Crystal Lake, a distance of
about five miles. Here we had our supper, then walked around the lake and a
most beautiful little island, and then followed a dance which lasted until the last
car for Elkhart Lake had left, so that we
were compelled to walk back to camp
. where we arrived after midnight.
Much mystery surrounded the Sout h
Sea Island wedding which the men arranged for the ladies. The principal
characters were a charming bride, Princes~ Aphrodite Hammertoe,
and the
groom, King Soaket-to'em. Very appropriately, the wedding was followed by
the ·roasting of the missionary over the
open fire. The starving wedding guests
were treated to refreshments in the form
of rye bread and cheese from Sheboygan, furnished by Dr. Hartung.
ot to be outdone by the men, the
ladies gave a return party. The hall
was decorated with br~nches, colored
lights and streamers. Paper caps were
given out, after which followed a grand
march and several favor dances. The
climax of the evening was the moonlight
dance when the moon beamed through
the trees and sparklers were lighted in
t he windows.
A hay-ride on three racks was the
pleasant method of spending one Saturday afternoon. When we arrived at a
pretty spot on a hill, supper consisting
of wienies, buns, cake and coffee awaited
us. From the hill we watched a beautiful sunset when the sun, a great fire-red
ball, slipped behind a cloud, then out
again and finally sank beneath a hill.
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A never-failing amusement is a program of stunt . On the last Saturday
before the close of the session, we had
everything from a dance interpreting the
activities at camp, to such intricate processes as hypnotism and mind-reading.
The final party wa a masquerade on the
last evening. There were many clever
costumes in spite of the fact that we
were at camp and had little material to
work with. With the last strains of
music, the social activities of a period of
pleasure to all ended . Everyone was
happy and many at this time, no doubt,
are figuring on attending next year's
summer session .
Elsie Kuraner '20.

FOOD RULES
"'-.
Do not go to school without breakfast.
Eat regularly three tim.es a day.
Eat slowly and chew all food well.
Drink milk every day-four glasses
are not too much.
Eat some breakfast cereal every day.
Eat some vegetable besides the potato
~
every day.
I
Eat bread and butter every meal;
I
dark breads are best.
{
Eat some fruit every day.
I
Do not eat candy between meals; eat
candy and other sweets only at the end
of a regular meal.
Do not drink tea or coffee; it does the
body no good but does it harm.
Do not eat or touch any food without
first washing the hands.
Do not eat fruit without first washing
it.
Do not eat with a spoon or fork which
has been used by any other person without washing it.
Do not drink from a glass or cup )
which has been used by another person
without washing it.
Do not eat from the same dish with
any person.-A Board of Health Statement.
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PERSONALS
Indianapolis
Mrs. Julia Bigelow Beckman, '06, became Mrs. Phillip S. Brown on the 6th
of November and resides at 2614 Broadway, Indianapolis.
Mrs. Martha Gault Coffing, '19, is a
resident teacher of physical education
in the practice school of the Indianapolis Teachers College.
Ada B. Crozier, '14, is the instructor
in charge of phy ical education work
at the same school.
A son was born to Erne t and Lois
Hoelscher in October.
The Indiana Association of Physical
Educators had an entertaining program
for the teachers attending the state
convention in October. Among other
numbers, Lilly Gally Rice showed some
work with a group of twenty girls belonging to the Girls' Apparatus Club of
Shortridge High School, a recent organization. Kate Steichmann spoke on
Practical Hints in the Teaching of
Hygiene to High School girls. The Normal College classes gave the usual
beautiful and inspiring sample of their
work. At the business meeting following the program, the following officers
were elected: Dr. W. A. Ocker, President; Kate Steichmann, Vice-President;
Lilly G. Rice, Secretary; Ernest Hoelscher, Treasurer.
During
Thanksgiving
festivities,
Gretchen Kemp announced the fact that
she has been married since March.
Wisconsin
Louis Zabel, '10, was presented with
a daughter in June.
Louis Zinsmeister, '13, attended the
Turnfest in Chicago as a "Festbummler"
and chaperon to his wife. The twins
are now two-year-olds.
Frieda C. Martens, '15, was married
on Augu t 20th to John Calvin Loos.
They will live in Richland Center, Wis.

St. Louis
Antoinette Oertel, '16, was married in
August to Mr. Norman Bailey.
Lillian Neubarth, '19, has announced
her engagement to Mr. Frank J. Hezel
of the Hezel Milling Co., of East St.
Louis.
Ella Haeseler, '14, is the successor of
Antoinette Oertel at Central High
School.
Renilda Kittlaus, '21, is teaching in
the St. Louis schools.
On the 28th of June Walther Lorenzen, '20, was married to Miss Eleonora
Ruedi, of St. Louis . At home, 508 S.
Jackson street, Belleville, Ill.
Lottie Roos, '14, and Corinne G. Hofmeister, '11, are teaching at Cleveland
High School.
After a sojouxn of several years in
business
at
Kansas
City,
Henry
Foertsch, '14, has again joined the P"0f ession and is teaching in the South
West Turnverein and the public schools.
Gilcher Neeb, '12, has a son about a
month old.
Dorothy Smith, '20, is teaching at
Warrenton, Mo.
Gladys McKinney, '21, accepted a position in the Kirkwood, Mo., High School.
Ray Glunz, '21, was a visitor at St.
Louis during the State Teachers' Convention.
The Physical Education Section of the
Missouri State Teachers' Association
met during the teachers' convention,
November 4th. The Fess-Capper bill for
nation-wide physical education was read.
The program included the following lectures: "Medicine Related to Physical
Training," by Dr. G. Thaler of the St.
Louis Public Schools Hygiene Department; "Art· Related to Physical Education" (illustrated), by Dr. Edwin Wuerpel of the Art School of Washington
University; Discussion, by Dr. Frederick Maroney, '06, New Jersey State
Supervisor of Physical Education, of the
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following principles of physical education: 1. To inculcate health habits. 2.
Correct remedial effects. 3. General
development. 4. To develop play spirit.
Fund of material. 6. Courage,
5.
presence of mind, loyalty. 7. Positive
9.
Discipline.
8.
Americanization.
Athletics for all. The following officers
were elected: Dr. Fred Burger, Kansas
City, Chairman; Miss Ethel Saxman,
Springfield, Vice-Chairman; Dr. Lena
Hoernig, Kansas City, Secretary-Treasurer. Next year's meeting will be held
at Kansas City.
Buffalo
With the entrance of Ronald Moody
and Olin Storch into the Normal College, Technical High School has sent her
eight son to our Alma Mater within
seven years.
Eugene Hofmeister, '13, ha been promoted from instructor at Technical High
School to Director of Physical Education
in the Buffalo Public Schools which
means that he is Mr. Burkhardt's first
assistant; Mr. Burkhardt's official title
is Supervisor of Physical Education .
Hany Feucht, '18, was at the Buffalo
Boy Scouts' camp at Crystal Lake, N.
Y., for the summer.
In August, Harry Feucht and Louise
Sturmer, '17, were married.
The Western New York Physical Education Association elected the following
officers: Eugene Hofmeister, President;
Eugene
Lelia Guenther, Secretary;
Heck, Treasurer.
Kansas City
Teachers in the Kansas City schools
receive $100 increase in salary upon
making a certain number of credits at
summer courses'.
Stetson
"Mutze" Funke, Gladys
(Stets), Martha Evans, Corinne Schweizer, Marian Chard, Elsie Kuraner, Elinor
Crum, Wm. Gross, Larry Malis and Ray
Glunz are among the seventy-five who
make up Dr. Burger's staff.
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Louise Quast and Frances Starck have
left Kansas City, the former now teaching in Minneapolis and the latter in
Palo Alto, Cal.
Philadelphia
Dr. H. Armin Stecher, '14, was married on the 2nd of November to Miss
Sylva May Ott of Brookline, Pa.
Wm. Ni colai, '11, has resigned his position as director of physical education
department at Temple University.
Otto Boehmke, '12, sailed for Germany, September 15th; he will remain
there for a year or longer, but sent his
dues to the Alumni Association before
he left, so as to be sure of receiving the
Bulletin over there.
Chicago
Adolph Picker, '10, is a graduate of
the Riley University of Chiropractice at
Washington, D. C. At present he i
teaching in the Aurora Turnverein and
doing research work in preparation for
the Maryland state examinations, after
which he will establish an office in Baltimore.
Betty Stokes, '1 6, writes us that her
two-year-old son "Billie" of whom we
told in the last issue, is a three-year-old
daughter, Carol Elizabeth.
On June 11th a double wedding was
solemnized at the Jost residence, when
the daughter Mildred a.lld her close
friend and classmate, Minnie Wassermann, were malTied respectively to Arch
Duff McCartney and William Broker.
Wm. Ruzicka, '1.7, was married last
year to a pretty nurse, Gretta Peterson,
of Ashland, Wis.
Meta Lorfeld, '18, is attending Northwestern University and teaching at
evening high school.
Mrs. Alfred Belknap Conger announced the marhage, on August 31st,
of her daughter Marguerite Mary to
Mr. James Wilkinson Mirfield. At home
at Cordova, Ill.
Laura Louise Mead, '20, although
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teaching in the Chicago schools, finds
t ime to dance in the Chicago Grand
Opera and is a pupil of the Pavley
Oukrainsky Ballet School.
Miscellaneous
Marie Hartje, '18, was married to
Arnold Nyline on August 20th; they reside at St. Paul.
A baby girl arrived for Beatrice Hoelscher Berg, residing in Waltham, Mass.
Ruth Mason Wolfe, '18, after spending
six months in Salt Lake City with the
Little Theater, came to Toledo for a
three months' engagement with the
Theater Stock Company of that city.
Her summer was spent in bloomers,
middy and riding habit at Lake Hopatcong.
"Doc" Norris is teaching in the high
school at Oklahoma City.
Connie Arbaugh has also moved to
Oklahoma, teaching at the University
and working for her degree.
Inez Lemmon, '18, is teaching in the
high school at Hammond, Ind.
Marjory Clark, '19, has accepted the
position of supervisor in the schools of
Elkhart, Ind.
The McCartneys are both working in
the public schools of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Margaret Wickemeyer Williams, '15,
has a fine little baby.
Word was received from Cincinnati
that Alfred Linde, '15, has become a
father.
ADAPTABILITY OF THE HUMAN
BODY
"Johnnie," said a teacher in physiology class, "can you give a familiar example of the human body as it adapts itself to changed conditions?"
"Yes-sum,' said Johnnie, "my aunt
gained fifty pounds in a year, and her
akin never cracked."

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETING
The annual preliminary meeting of the
Alumni Association took place on Thursday, June 9, 1921.
The application of the graduating
class for admission to the Association
was received and accepted. The annual
graduation dinner followed, at which Mr.
Hoelscher, the president, acted as toastmaster.
The regular annual meeting was held
at the Sozialer Turnverein during the
National Turnfest in Chicago on June
30, 1921.
Eighty members were present.
After the supper, which was arranged
by Ed Hall, '14, Mr. Hoelscher called
the meeting to order.
Twelve of the 1921 class were present
and as a sort of initiation were called
upon to sing one of the latest College
songs. Being especially talented along
that line, they cheerfully gave us one
of their original alma mater selections.
The business proceeded with the election of officers as follows: President, Dr.
W. A. Ocker; Vice-President, Miss Ada
B. Crozier; Secretary, Miss Anne Hoesterey; Treasurer, Mr. Curt Toll. Mrs.
Steichmann sent word to the meeting
asking to be released from the position
of Editor of the Bulletin. After due
discussion, it was moved and seconded
that she continue in the office. Members
were urged to help with the "personals"
by sending contributions of "gossip" to
the editor.
Upon request, every member wa
asked to stand and give his name and
the year in which he was graduated from
the College. The results were interesting.
The meeting was one of the largest in
attendance in the history of the Association. . It is regretted that quite a
number of the members were detained
on the athletic field and were therefore
unable to attend the meeting.
Lest you forget! Yo ur 1921 dues are
duel!
M. J. M.
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Girls'
Private
Jeanne O'Connell,
THE CLASS OF 1921
Ill.
Evanston,
School,
All of the members of the class of
Hilda Ratterman, Public Schools, Cin1921, with one exception, have secured
cinnati.
teaching.
now
are
and
positions
good
Charlene Sargent, Public Schools, InThe exception is Miss Leona Kestner,
dianapolis.
who preferred to go to the University of
Aleen Seiter, Turnverein and Public
Cincinnati for another year so as to get
Schools, New Ulm, Minn.
her Bachelor degree.
Genevieve Semon, Public Schools, ChiEvelyn Cornell, Public Schools, Incago.
dianapolis.
Charles Siebert, Public Schools, hiRuth Dowd, High School, Chanute,
cago.
Kans.
Carl Spitzer, Turnverein, San FranCarl Dunning, Public Schools, CinCal.
cisco,
cinnati.
Herman Steiner, Durham College,
Hugo Fischer, St . Anthony TurnverDurham, N. C. .
ein, Minneapolis.
Louise Stover, Public Schools, PittsSarah Gaines, Public Schools, Bowling
burgh, Pa.
Green, Ky.
Wm. Streit, Turnverein, Newport, Ky.
Julietta Gally, Public Schools, IndianElsie Tegetmeier, Public Schools, Mt.
apolis.
Vernon, . Y.
Clara Gawer, Public Health Service,
Hugo Thomas, Public Schools, JohnsPortland, Ore.
town, Pa.
Ray Glunz, Public Schools, Kansas
Caroline Wassermann, Public Schools,
City.
Chicago.
Wm. Gilson, Public Schools, Chicago.
Esther Wieland, Public Schools, ChiDorothy Gordon, Public .Schools , Chicago.
cago.
Haworth Woodgate, Public Schools,
Anita Hartung, Public Schools, ChiMishawaka, Ind.
cago.
Albert Hensel, Teachers Seminary,
PHYSICALLY FIT
Milwaukee.
"Rastus, how is it you have given up
Helen Humphrey, Public School-, Chigoing to church?" asked Pastor Brown.
cago.
"Well, sah," replied Rastus, "it's dis
Arthur Iser, Social Turnverein and
way. I likes to take an active part, an'
Chicago.
Public Schools,
I used to pass de collection basket, but
Gretchen Kemp, Glendale College,
dey's give de job to Brothah Green, who
Glendale, Ohio.
returned from ovah thia-ah."
jest
St.
Renilda Kittlaus, Public Schools,
recognition of his heroic service,
"In
Louis.
I suppose?"
Lolita Kuehl, Public Schools, Daven"No, sah. I reckon he got dat job
port.
in reco'nition o' his having lost one o'
Eva Ludwig, High School, Jeffersonhis hands."
ville, Ind.
Ross Lyons, Howe School, Howe, Ind.
"What animal makes the nearest apArch McCartney, Public Schools, Cinproach to man?" asked the teacher.
cinnati.
"The cootie," replied the red-headed
Gladys McKinney, Public Schools,
boy.-Cincinnati Enquirer.
Maplewood, Mo.
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HEALTH TEACHING
Mrs . Frederick Peterson of ew York
has written some health rhymes which
appeal strongly to many children, especially when they are accompanied by
appropriate picture ·. For example :
"There was an old man with a tooth,
That ached till he said 'It's the t ruth,
I neglected them young, and now I am
stung,
How I wish I had brushed them in
youth.'"
Health education has even been made
a matter of amu ement. The latest addition of the Michigan Department of
Healt h to the taff of the Child Health
Organization is a professional clown.
He is also a clever prestidigitator and
ventriloquist and entertains chilcl~n
. while he discourses to them very intelligently, advising as to foocl, good heal th
habits, etc. He has proven a sue ·es
in schools and playgrounds in interesting children. To some, an attempt to
teac:h so serious a subject a hygien e by
mean like these may seem not only
undignified, but even absurd. But we
are dealing with a child's mind, and
these things appeal to hirn and influence
him.

The time has passed when a glib
recitation of the names of the bones of
the body, or the stages of digestion,
can be regarded as a test of success£ ul
teaching. The end to be aimed at is not
information, but action; not simply
knowledge of what thing are desirable,
but rather the habitual practice of the
rule. of healthy living.
We know now that in order to obtain
health we must earn it by obeying the
laws of health. The mo t fundamental
of the e laws relate to cleanliness, within and without, proper diet, exercise,
rest, and fresh air. Obedience to these
law must become a lmost automatic in
a chilcl's life, so that he will be uncom.
fortable unless, for in tance, his hands
are clean, his bowels thoroughly evacuated, his food im ple and wholesome·o that he will be uncomfortable in foul
air, and will automatically seek fresh
air and enjoy playing and sleeping in it.
Could the young but realize how soon
they will become mere walking bundles
of habits, they would give more heed to
t heir conduct while in the plastic state.
We are spinning our own fates, good or
evil, and never to be undone. Every
smallest stroke of virtue or of vice
The
leaves its never-so-little scar.
drunken Rip Van Winkle, in Jefferson's
play, excuses himself for every fresh
dereliction by saying, "I won't count this
time!" Well, he may not count it, and
a kind Heaven may not count it; but it
is being counted none the less. Down
al ong his nerve cells and fibres the
molecules are counting it, registering
and storing it up to be used against him
when the next temptation comes. Nothing we ever do is, in strict scientific
literalness, wiped out.
Of course, that ha it good side as
well as its bad one. As we become permanent drunkards by so many separate '
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drinks, so we become saints in the moral,
and authorities and experts in the practical and scientific spheres, by so many
separate acts and hours of work . Let
no youth have any anxiety about the
upshot of his education, whatever the
line of it may be. If he keep faithfully
busy each hour of the working day, he
may afely leave the final re ult to itself.
He can with perfect certainty count on
waking up some fine morning to find
himself one of the competent ones of his
generation, in whatever pursuit he may
have singled out. Silently, between all
the details of his business, the power of
judging in all that class of matter will
have built itself up within him as a
possession that will never pass away.
Young people should know this truth in
advance. The ignorance of it has probably engendered more discouragement
and faint-heartedness in youths embarking on arduous careers than all other
causes put together.-William James,
Talks to Teachers.
HOW TO GRADE
At the end of the first quarter, when
she had put a grade on each child'
report card, the gymnasium instructor
said:
" ow, children, I will tell you my reasons for giving you ·the grades.
"In the first place, I am willi ng to say
that as we are just getting acquainted I
do not grade you entirely upon how well
you can climb a po le, vault over a horse,
or do pretty dance steps. You may
really know much more about other
stunts more difficult than any I have as
ou are here
yet asked you to perform .
rather to grow than to pass examination . So I graded you upon how you
show that you are making the kind of
effort which forms character.
"To Miriam Faye I have given a good
grade because the other day when we
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were called upon to climb he tried repeatedly when other gave up at on .
She asked when she might om to the
gymna ium on other than clas days o
as to try again. In the face of defeat
she smiles and re olve to try-that i
how he win her 'plu .'
"Rowena Smith receive a good mark
becau e when the xamination on te th
was given and her's were found to
much neglected, she went imm ediately
to a denti t and brought me a note from
him saying that he was ure the little
lady had not known the value of clean
teeth before and that she was a very
brave little lady whose case hould be
considered again .
Nellie Huston i a "plus' pupil, although she can not dance a beautifully
as most of you, because she ha a very
keen sense of neatness and actually
picked up the wrappings from bundle
that three less particular girl left lying
on the floor. Her tie never shows untidy
spots; she never uses pins for missing
buttons, her teeth show that they are
regularly brushed.
'Emma Anderson is another "plus"
gymnasium girl because she ha worked
out a method making it impossible for
her to forget her locker key or to lose
any money at school. Thi p1·oves her
to be a thinker and one concerned with
practical matters, and although she can
not yet do the flank vault as good as
son1e, she deserves her good grade because she can perform mental vaults
far beyond the average.
"To Sally Erskine the 'plu ' is awarded because of her good po ture. There
are others who also rank high in splen did carriage, but they lost to Sally because she not only tands straight but
walk straight and in the study hall the
other day I observed that she was head
and shoulders above the rest in sittin g
K. R. S.
straight."
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PROBLEMS IN CONDUCTIN G AN
EVERY -PUPIL CONTEST
A most interesting and constructive
occupation is that of guiding our youth
to health and happiness and that of
building the physical stability of the
nation by developing a desire for a well
balanced mental and physical efficiency.
Normal boys and girls have a desire to
engage in motor activities which are
natural and instinctive play, such as
running, jumping and throwing; these
activitie contain the funda mental elements of physical training. The nature
of the contest with which you will become acquainted is full of the spirit of
play and at the same time promotes interest in physical endeavor through competitive activities. I will give a brief
account of the contest which is a part
of the program of each spring semester
and which has created much interest
of
and enthusiasm among the pupil
physical training classes.
It consists of a number of events,
some of which require skill, some endurance, some speed, some strength, while
others require as many as two of these
qualities in one event. There are fifteen
of these events and a contestant is required to qualify in eight of these before she is entitled to a reward . We
conduct the contest outlined in the Bulletin on Physical Education issued by the
Department of Public Instruction of the
State of Indiana.
Every instructor must devise schemes
to get the most done in the least possible time and this was our leading problem. I am going to mention a few of
our problems and handicaps which have
appeared during the progress of the
contest and certain methods of meeting
them.
First of all, hort periods of forty
minutes, ten taken off for dressing, leav-

ing only thirty minutes for actual work
twice a week, are a bad handicap; it
required co-operation between pupils
and teachers to achieve very much. The
class of sixty wa divided into groups of
ten pupils each and one girl in each
The regroup appointed captain.
ponsibility for quick action on the
part of the group now rested chiefly with
the captain, and to ti mulate all to quick
work a number of points were awarded
to the team which first co mpleted the
three trial s of every event. Another
scheme to save time was to postpone
taking the roll until the period was over
and hold the leader responsible for that
duty .
Another problem that presented itself
was that of keeping everyone busy,
especially those inclined to take things
easy unless under direct observation.
By taking an inventory, at intervals
during the progress of the contest, of
the number of units of work completed
by each pupil, and showing them that
slackers could be detected, even these
weak sisters soon buckled down and
worked for the units . Sometimes just a
hint of its importance would inspire the
pupil to a higher achievement. One trial
at three events or three units of work
was at least expected of every pupil
during one period. When the events took
no longer time than do those of chest
ex,pansion, balancing or a dash an efficient group could easily accomplish four
units of work in one lesson, and this was
usually insisted upon and achieved by
captains of the groups.
There were at least seven events in
operation at one time, giving ample opportunity for each team to work. In
some classes where there were fewer
teams, the teams would split, half working at one and half working at some
other event. It is a pleasure to note the
various schemes presented throughout
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the course of a project of this kind; inhope to induce through this method a
genuity is called forth, e pecially amono·
greater number of pupils to try for
the upper cla s girls .
this valuable and practical event.
Swimming i another ev nt which
A third problem was that of keeping
the record of even hundred or more must neces arily be conducted outsid
our supervision, due to the fact that we
pupils. The bulletin plan provided indo not have the facilitie for wimming
dividual record card for every pupil
participating. This neces arily required
in our chool. Therefore, pupils bring
extra labor in distributing and collectin a report of the required wim igned
ing these cards each period. Since inby the director in charge of the pool.
itiative and self-reliance do not usually
Although many problems pres nt
manifest themselves in every pupil in a
t hem selves and seem at fir t to be a
class of sixty, the leader of each group
drawback to the progr"'ss of the contest,
the overwhelming interest of the
which we chose made a record sheet acthe
in the project warrant
pupil
cording to a sample, and kept the recuctime and effort and insures
ord for every member of her group.
By dividing the class into
cess.
That the records might be preserved
teams and appointing captains, we dethroughout the contest the leaders kept
veloped leadership and responsibility
duplicate sheets. In case the leader was
which we note has not only lasted while
absent, her assistant, of which there
in, operation but actually has carried
was one in each group, and who also
over from one semester to another. The
was required to keep a record of the
spirit of loyalty, helpfulness and cowork of her group, took charge, thereby
operation then, are some results obtained
in uring that the teams were never withthrough activities in which all pupils
out a leader. I wish t o ay he1·e tha t
participate. Competition, especially in
this proved to be a · very uccessful exthe form of athletics, stimulate an inperiment, having the three-fold value of
dividual standard of physical perfection
time saving, labor reducing and a wider
development of leadership .
which can not be found in any other
branch of physical training.
As I said before, each time that we
Lilly G. Rice, Shortridge High School,
conduct this contest new problem s and
Indianapolis.
new schemes present themselves . Hiking is one of the events of thi contest.
The l'equirement is six hikes of not less ( Mary had a little cold
That started in her head,
than three miles each. The scheme for
next spring is to plan a definite schedule And everywhere that Mary went
That cold was sure to spread.
of six or more hikes which we will conduct, giving every pupil an opportunity
to qualify . Up t o this time the pupils
It followed her to school one day,
have brought in a diary of their hikes,
There wasn't any rule;
telling place, distance, date and signed
It made the children cough and sn&eze
by responsible persons, a camp fire
To have that cold in school.
guardian, girl scout captain, a teacher
conducting botany, zoology, or physiog- The teacher tried to drive it out,
raphy hikes, or often a parent. With
She tried hard, but, kerchoo !
our scheme for next spring everyone will
It didn't do a bit of good,
have an equal opportunity and greater
or teacher caught it, too.
chances to qualify in this event. We
-Erie Diapatc h.
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PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR ALL, HIS
MOTTO
In Syracuse, N. Y., where Paul Krirnmel, '17, i now Supervisor of Physical
Education in the public schools, a fight
wa made by high school team enthusiasts against new rules formulated by
Mr. Krimmel barring certain tudents
from participation on the various teams.
The new eligibility rules provide, among
other thing , that no students shall be
permitted to represent the school in interscholastic athletics for more than
four years nor if older than twenty
years. Another rule is that a student
must make the required number of
credits in academic if he wants to make
a team . In answering his critic in the
Syracuse pres , Mr. Krimmel brings
forth the following good arguments:
I am strong for athletics, ports and
o·ame among high chool teams and
am ready at any time to give my entire
support to promote good sportsmanship,
but I am also ready t o enforce the rules
which have been compiled to benefit the
health and welfare of our future citizens.
It is ju t as necessary to guide pupils
who are in school, in athletics, in physical training and in health, as it is to
guide them in their studies. The average boy doe · not know what is good for
him, but for the most part does what he
likes to do rather than what he should
do. An athletic director or one in charge
of the pupils' physical and health program is o a igned because he is a
specialist in that capacity, ju t as a
teacher of any individual s ubject in a
high chool is a specialist in that specific subject.
VVe have put into effect a rule that an
athlete can have only four years of
schola tic basketball, ba eball or field
sports becau e we feel that school sports

are for the mass of students in the
schools and not for the benefit of a few
individual pupils year in and year out
regardle s of success in studies.
Our object is to promote "sports" for
the good of the game and for the ma~ses
rather than individuals.
VVhen a boy has played four years of
football, basketball or ba ·eball, he has
played as a representative of a school
long enough and it would be better that
another boy be given a chance to play
on the team . F urthermore, when a boy
has been in high school four years, it is
time that he i graduated.
If he · is not eligible at the end of that
time to receive hi diploma, then it is
time that he got down to business and
study, for he has no pare time for the
practice nece sary to "make a team.'
After all, our high schools are primarily
educational organizations rather than
athletic clubs.
VVe have decided to bar player who
have reached the age of twenty year ,
because the average age of high school
graduates ranges from sixteen to nineteen years. VVhen a boy reaches the
age of twenty, he should be in college.
VVe declare that boys who are unsuccessful in their studies, failing to show
a complete half-year's work, shall be
ineligible to play in the athletic season
immediately following hi failure. He
must show progTess in studies before
he gets a chance to show anything in
athletics.
The rules as to age and years of participation and other eligibility do not
hold good for inter-class competition in
each school which we plan to encourage
along rather extensive lines. It must
be remembered that athletics should be
provided for all and with only eleven
football places and a few sub titute
berths open in that sport, and less in
others, inter-class sports are a necessity.
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THANKSGIVING FESTIVITIES
Although the non -resident members
of the Board of Trustees did not meet
during Thank giving week as u ual a
large number of alumni came back to
the Normal College for the get-together
affair that has become an e tabli hed
institution . They were rewarded by
being able to witnes a very fine demonstration of the classes on Friday morning. For two hour. the gymna iu m was
the scene of activities of all kinds. Besides the alumni, many members of the
Athenaeum and friends and relatives of
students were present.
In the afternoon both men and women
went out to River ide Park for soccer
games which were lively and interesting. The Fre hmen after much strenuous effort won over the Senior men by a
score of 1-0, while the Senior girls beat
the Freshie by 3-0.

A number of the Alumni came together for a little dinner at the Athenaeum in the evening, di cu sing the ·oc:
cer game to be played the next morning
as well a s profes ional matters. Becau e
of the weather, the game had to be
called off, but the Alumnae challenged
the Senior girls to an indoor baseball
game and came out victorious, the score
being 18-10.
The Students' Alliance had arranged
an entertainment and dance Saturday
evening. It proved that there is good
talent in the class and the di ffer ent numbers were received with applause. Mr .
Carl H. Lieber gave ome of her inimi table recitations, and Mrs. Kate Steichmann gave a little Indian silent talk.
Am ong the visitor were the following : Mildred Jost McCartney, Francis
Points, Ruth Rice, Leona Kestner, Hilda
Ratterman and Carl Dunning of Cincinnati; Irene Mezek, Lillie Beckman,
Esther Wieland, Anita Hartung, Helen
Humphrey , Dorothy Gordon, Caroline
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Wassermann, Pearl Luce, Geneviev
Semon an<l Arthur I er of Chicago;
Dorothy Smith and Ru sell Schott of St.
Louis; Phoebe Bentley, Shelbyville;
Marjory lark, E lkh art; Jeanne O' onnell, Evanston; Eva Ludwig, Jeff er onville; Wm. Streit N wport; Gretch en
Kemp, Glendale; Olive Roberts, L ebanon; Inez Lemmon, Hammond; Mab 1
Loehr, Greencastle.
OF '21
TO THE
Due to the efforts of the Annual staff
there remains a balance on the receipts
side of the financial report on the publication of the 1921 Gymnast. Ina much a th re was no provi ion made for
the partition of the poil , harlie and
I might go 50-50. I deem it mo t advi able, however, to xeturn $50 to th e
Boar l which, as you know, i the financial backer of the Annual. Unless a
majority of the cla s members will xpress them ·elve a gain t this, I shall
return the abov amount.
I wi h to take this opportunit to expre s thanks to the Alumni who ubcribed. If you are in the habit of ubscribino· to the Annual, well and good;
if you are not, then you deserve par ticular credit like the prodigal ·on if
you will do o next time. Ev ery class
need s the aid of the Alumni.
Arch D. McCartney '21.
2931 Jefferson ave., Cincinnati, 0.
0

NEW ENGLAND TR r INING
" ow," said a Boston school teachcl·
to his dass in English, "can anyone gi e
me a word ending in 'ous,' meaning full
of, as 'dangerous,' full of danger, anl1
'hazardous,' -Full of hazard?"
For a moment there was dead silence.
Then a small boy raised his hand.
"Well" queried the teacher. "what is
your word?"
Then came the reply , " ' ious', full of
pie!"
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DANCE COMPOSITIONS
Heeding the continual demand for
compositions suitable for class work and
exhibition purposes, the Normal College
has published a number of dance compositions and drills which are now available to graduates and other directors of
physical education. Most of them have
been composed by Mr. Rath, but some
are original compositions of Mr. Karl
H. Heckrich.
The following exercises and drills by
Mr. Rath are printed with the music
and should be among the material of
every teacher of physical education; the
price is 50 cents each.
Dumbbell Exercises (The Jolly Coppersmith)-Suitable for boys of junior_ and
ot
senior high school age and over.
difficult.
Bow and Arrow Free Exercises (La
Zingana, by Bohm) - A g·ymnastic composition for young men, requiring considerable skill.
Roses
Reed Exercises (Southern
Waltz)-For girls of high school age
and over. Jumping over the reed with
dance steps predominates. ·
Humoresque Free Exercises (Dvorak's
Humoresque)-Suitable for girls and
boys of junior and senior high school
age and over. Not difficult. Good setting-up values.
Club Exercises (Tales from Vienna
Woods)-Suitable for girls of high
school age and over. Of average difficulty. Free exercises and dance steps
are interwoven.
The material listed below is in typewritten form. It consists of aesthetic,
interpretive and song dances ; the music
is purchasable at any music store.
1. Liebesfreud. A simple and easy
aesthetic dance arranged to Fritz
Kreisler's composition by the
same nam.e ________________ ____ 25c

2.

ymph. An easy interWater
pretive dance imitating the actions of a maid on the surf. Music
by Ethelbert Nevin ___ _________ 25c

3.

Tyltyl and Bluebird. An interpretive aesthetic dance of medium
Music: Caprice by
difficulty.
Rudolph Kino- ______ __ _______ __ 25c

4. Alice Blue Gown. Steps to song
and chorus for columns of ranks
of fours.
Avalon. For groups of threes to
chorus only.
Margie. For couples, chorus only.
Whispering. For couples, chorus
only.
All four __ ___ ___ ___ _____ ______ 25c
5.

Port De Bras. (Two Series.)
Begins with easy aesthetic movements and leads to diffi cult ones __ 25c

HOW'S THIS FOR WORK?
One of the older colleagues, a graduate of the class of 1886, recently needed
a certificate showing the subjects taught
in the ormal School at that time. In
looking up his record it was found that
the following program of daily work
was followed then : 5-7, swimming; 8:159 :45, educational gymnastics ; 10-12,
corrective gymnastics; 1:30-3 :00, History of Physical Education; 3-4, educational gymnastics; 4-6, practice teaching; 7:30-9:30, practice teaching. The
same number of hours were spent in
actual work on all other days excepting
Thursday and Saturday, when the evening periods were omitted. Language,
Pedagogy, Singing, History of Civilization, Anatomy and Fencing were substituted for Corrective Gymnastics and
other subjects named above on the other
days.
How would our present students like
to work as many hours as their predecessors?

ALUMNI BULLETIN
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PHI DELTA PI

DRLTA PSI KAPPA

The opening of school in October
brought with it the arrival of the following active members of Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta Pi Sorority : Mild1·ed
Clark, Josephine Woolling, Mildred
Bushnell, Thelma Hessong, Ruth Male ,
Ermal Thorpe, Miriam Haas, Martha
Rice, and Esthe1· Hoebner. We were all
very sorry to learn that F lorence Varelman could not be with us this year because of physical disability.
Before cool weath er set in, we took a
delightful canoe trip up White Riv er and
roasted deliciou s "wienie " in a woody
spot at "Ravenswood." We have engaged in a number of similar social activities since.
Last Friday, Loui e Schulmeyer,
"Milcy" Bushnell and "Tudy" Thorpe
went to Chicago with Florence McKenzie, to attend a Delta rush party.
We are fortunate in having four members of Phi Delta Pi teaching in the city.
Louise Schulme· er i · Dean of the Department of Physical Education at Butler College, and Physical Instructor at
the Indianapolis School for Blind;
Glady Seiler is the Physical Education
and Swimming Instructor at the Y. W.
C. A.; Mable McHugh is teaching Physical Education in public schools, and
Floren e McKenzie, an alumna of Delta
Chapter, is teaching Physical Education
at Technical High School.
We were o happy to have so many
of our alumnae visit us over week-ends .
"Bobbie" Roberts, "Pete" Luce, Genevieve Semon, Eva Ludwig, "Dutch"
Kemp, "Fran" Points and "Flo" Varelman were among those who returned.
We wish more of the girl would come
back. Needless to say, you are always
welco me. We are counting on seeing
many of you during the Thanksgiving
holidays. Come often. That's a good
way to keep in touch with our activities~

All the P i Kap are back this ear
and are go ing to make this year stand
for just a much as possible. Becau e of
the new quiet rules thel'e can be no
ru h new until later. At present we
are devoting all our time and energy to
chool activities.
Just as we were in the mid ·t of getting settled down to work thre of last
year's Seniors from
hicago urpri ed
u with a week-end vi it. They wer
Helen Humphrey, Anita Hartung and
" Dottie" Gordon. It sur ely was wonderful to have them back. We forgot
all about being Seniors.
Evelyr.: Cornell, a graduate of '21, took
tenth place in the gymnastic meet held
in Chicago last June. We are mighty
proud of you, Evelyn.
On October 15, Virginia Fe sler,
Grace M:cLeish and Gertrude Schlichter
gave a birthday party in the re tl'Oom
at school. Hallowe'en favors and decorations made the pa : ty an attractive
one. It seemed so good to be together
again .
aomi Herrington , our pledge
was there also.
Founder's Day, October 23, wa fittingly observed . We all wore Aaron
Wards to dinner that day. In the evening we had a little informal party, at
which several of our alumnae were
present.
We had a glorious time during the
Thanksgiving holiday for thirty or more
of our alumni were back. Our reunion
terminated with a banquet at the Claypool, fo1lowed by an informal meeting
at Evelyn Cornell's home.
Gertrude M. Schlichter.

E. E. H. '22.

POOR DAD
"Mamma, is papa going to die and go
to heaven?"
"Of course not, Bobby. Whatever put
such an absurd idea into your head?"American Legion Weekly.
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PLAY VS. WORRY
A certain amount of thought is healthful and exhilarating, and the very secret
of success; but there is also a form of
mental exercise dignified by the name of
thinking, which simply goes round and
round in a senseless circle, like a squirrel in a cage, or a herd of Texas longhorns "milling" in a storm-panic, which
gets nowhere and simply grinds the
nerves of the thinker to rags and ribbons. It does no good to any one, neither the thinker nor the thought of; yet
we don't seem to be able to stop it. In
fact, we are often proud of our achievement in this sort of self-punishment.
Wony is oftener a symptom of trouble than a cause. A perfectly healthy
human, well fed, well rested, and worked
within his strength, will not worry. It
is only the disordered liver that "predicts damnation." A perfectly healthy
man does not know he has any ·uch
a thing as a digestion. A dyspeptic does
not know that he has anything else.
Life, as a whole, is composed of at
least nine parts of happiness and suns hine to one of suffering and gloom.
Don't scold yourself for worrying unnecessarily, or for wanting to cross
bridges before you come to them, but
look sha1·ply about to find where you
are ill-treating that faithful, devoted
slave of yo urs, your body. You will
usually find that you have given him
good ground for revolt and for causing
your imagination to play jaundiced
tricks with you, by overwork, by under£eeding, by lack of sleep, and, not the
least frequently by lack of play, that
literal re-creation, without an abundance
of which no !ife can be kept sound and
sweet.

THE 1922 ANNUAL
The class of 1922 has under way a
annual which they are certain will be of
interest to the alumni and well wort
their attention. The annual already
gives indication of maintaining, if not
excelling, the high standard set by previous annuals. The class will appreciate it greatly if the alumni will watc
for further notices and will co-operate
as they have in the past.
FAMILY BAROMETER
"What's that for?" said a mother to
her son, who had just brought ho me a
barometer.
"Oh, it's a great idea, mother. Tells
you when it's going to rain ."
"What's the use of wasting money on
that when Providence has given your
father rheumatics ?"- Houston Post.
Personality i that thing about your
personal appearance and bearing that
gives you a rating. A great many good
faces are pulled through the mire until
there is stamped on the countenance the
lines of a crook. You can get by with
di honest dealings for a time, but by and
by it will show up in your face, and will
be plainly visible to many men, though
some may not be able to see it.
You may half do your work or do'half
of your work and get by for a time but
by and by your shirking spirit will outcrop in your face, your demeanor. A
strong personality is one that grows on
yom face from the result of doing your
best, honestly.-Exchange.
"You're writing poetry, doctor?"
"Yes; to kill time."
"Haven't you any patients any more?"

